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Stress has become a problem to which people of all
walks of life may relate, affecting the actions of the
individual o n both p rofessional and personal levels.

In the

field of education, administrators often report a high level
of stress, sometimes referred to as burnout .

Much has been

written about teacher stress, but very little research has
been done on stress encountered by elementary principals.
Research was cond ucted on stress as perceived by elementary
prinCipals in the Commonwealth of Kent uc ky for this study.
The quest10nnaire used was compiled by the researcher
us i ng Kof f , La f fey , Olson and Cichon's table of Stress
Ra t ings on Administrative Events as a source for the
situatio ns included.

Demographic information that might

influence stress was also incorporated in the questionnaire.
The Kentucky Elementary PrinCipal's Questionnaire on Stress
Indicators was administered to a random sample of 200
elementary principals.

Of 200 questionnaires mailed, 115

were returned for a 57.5 p e rcent response.

vii

The mean age o f t he respondents was 47 years of a~ ~ ,
with 67.8 percent o f the respondents be ing male and the
majority

marr;~d (84.3 percent).

Respondents indicated

t h p. _ 64.3 perc e nt plan to retire in the next 5 years.
Of the 24 stressful situations, forcing the resignation
o r dismissal of a teacher had the highest rating __ 4.26
on a scale from 1 to 5.

Dealing with unsatisfactory

perfo rmance of professional staff was second with the rating
of 3.96.

The third highest stressful situation was legal

action against the principal or the school with a rating of
3.90.

Fourth, rate d at 3.74, was involuntary transfer to

another principalship.

The lowe st stress rating -- 1.83

was working wi "h school district central administration.
The data indicated that the significant correlations
between demo graphic data and stressful sit uations were
limited.

Only two situations, name l y forcing the

resignat io n or dismissal of a

eacher and deal i ng with

unsatisfactory p e rf ol~a nc e of professional staff,
significantly correlated with the variables of male gender,
age , and number of years as a principal.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Stres s has hecome a problem to which people of all
walks of l i fe may relate.

Stress affects the actions of the

individual on a professional and personal level.

The

physical, mental, and emotional well-being of each
individual is influenced by the amount of stress he / she
perceives i n a given situation.

St ress, therefore, is a

somewhat subjective concept, depe nding o n how eac h person
perceives the degree of worrisomeness of the situation
encountered.

However subjective stress may be, it would be

difficul t to find a person who would say he/she had never
experianced stress .
In the field of education, teachers and a dministrators
often report a high level of str~ss, sometimes referred to
as burnout.

The stressful situations of educators are as

varied as the number of students taught and are too numerous
to be listed.

However, educators are encountering more

problems today than ever befo re.

For example, they mus~

deal with drug and alcohol abuse, pregnancy, high drop-out
rates, educational reforms, it inerant students, and
dysfunctional families, to name but a few.

Coping with the

problems of students in addition to one's own problems may
be a burden too heavy to bear.
1

Add to these problems the

2
everyday respo nsibilities of educating students and
providing a well-run learning e nvironment, and i t becomes
obvious that educ at ors have to be capable of coping with a
g r eat deal of stress.
Much has been written about teacher stress, b ut very
little research has been done on stress felt by the
elementary principal.
of responsibilit ies.

El e mentary principals have a myriad
They not only manage the school and

take care of discipline pro blems, but they are also the
instructi o nal le a d ers o f thei r schools.
Res ear ch wa s conducted on the perceived stress felt by
elementary principals performing their job in the
Commonwealth o f Kentucky.

The Kentucky Elementary

Principal's Questionnaire o n Stress Indicators was
administered to a random sampl e t o eva luate the amo u nt of
stress expe rienc ed in a l imited number of situations common
to elementary pri ncipals .

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Stre ss is a very real factor in the performance of any
job .

The purpose of t his study wa s to focus on a limited

number of duties which are f unctions of the elementary
principal' s job and determine the amount of stress caused by
each.

Research was conducted only on elementary principa ls

in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

The information generated

3

from this study would be of use to principals in determining
what aspects of their jobs might be the most stressful so
that they might deal successfully with those situations and
also to those entering positions as elementary principals .
Colleges and universities could also use this information in
preparing future principals for stressful situations they
will encounter on the job.
A questionnaire format was chosen becallse i. t would
provide a means of obtaining uniform answers.

The Koff,

Laffey, Olson, and Cichon table of Stress Ratings on
Administrative Events was used as a guideline in chcosing
the situations included in the questionnaire.

QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED

The

firs~

part of the questionnaire covered demographic

information of the elementary principals in the s t udy.

The

age, gender, mar lt al status, and race of each participating
principal was so licited.

Questions concerning how many

years the prinCipals had worked in education and the number
of students and staff members in their school were also
included.
The last part of the questionnaire was a list of
twenty-four situations that an elementary principal would
encounter.

These were ranked on a scale from 1 to 5, with 1

being not stressful and 5 being extremely stressful.

4
The following were questions to be answered by this
study:
What specific duties are most stressful for elementary
principals in Kentucky ?
2.

What duti es are l e ast stressf ul?

3.

How do age , gender, or other demographic data have an
impact on stressful situations?

4.

Do es the number of hours per week spent working by the
elementary principal influence the amount of stress
felt ?
Assumpti o ns were made that the principals would respond

honestly, and that the questionnaire would gather
appropriate data to answer all questions.

HYPOTHESES

The hypotheses of this study were:
1.

The amount o f stress felt in a given situation does not
relate to age.

2.

Those having been principals the greatest number of
years report lower stress levels.

3.

Female principals report lower stress levels than
males.

4.

Elementary principals experience the greatest amount of
stress when forcing the resignation or dismissal of a
teacher and dealing with legal action against self or

5
the school.

PROCEDURES

The questionnaire us ed was compiled by the researcher
using Koff, Laffey, Olson and Cichon's table of Stress
Ratings on Administrative Events as a source for the
s ituati o ns included.

Demographic information that might

influence stress was also incorporated in the questionnaire.
The total number of e l e mentary principals in the
Commonwe alth of Kentucky was 1,237; the Kentucky Elementary
principal's Questionnaire on Stress Indicators was
administered to a random sample of 200.

The questionnaires

were mailed and the participants were asked to return them
in a postage-paid envelope provided.

Statist i cal analysis

was performed utilizing the SPSS statistical program.

LIMITATIONS

Limitations to this study included the following:
1.

This study wa s limited to a random sample of elementary
p rincipals i n Kentucky.

2.

The questionnaire was limited in the number of
stressful situations given.

3.

The questionnaire was not tested for validity .

4.

This study was limited to negative stress factors.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RESEARCH AND RELATED LITERATURE

Stress has been defined in many different ways.

Brimm

(1982) stated that "stress may be viewed as any action or
situation that places physical or psychological demands on
people. " (p.29)

Although stress is typically viewed in a

negat ive manner, it must be recognized that a certain amount
of stress is nec es sary f or i ndividual s to achieve and
perform to their highest abilities.

Negative stress, or

distress, is felt when a person perceives the demands as
being beyond his or her coping abilities.

Brimm (1982)

noted that "feelings of insecurity, helplessness, or
desperation are associated with negative stress . " (p .30)
Since e ach individual perceived situations and dema nds from
their own point of view a nd was at any given time being
influenced by a variety of o utside factors, any measure of
stress-causing indicators is dependent on the individual's
percepti o n of his coping mechanisms at that time.
By the very nature of t heir jobs, principals have to
deal with many stressfu l situations .

In a study conducted

by Griesen and Richards (1984) the " factors contributing
most to overall work-stress for principals were the
following:

(1) work load;

(2) dealing with staff problems;

(3) maintaining staff suppo=t;

6

(4) ce ntra l office support;

7

and (S) dealing with s tudent problems . " (p.30)

In research

done by Brimm (1982) , ~ iddl e school principals ranked the
te r, ,Qst stress fu l administrative tasks as follows:
Complying with s tat e , federal and organizational

1.

rul es and policies.
2.

Trying to resolve parent/schOo l conflicts.

3.

Having to make decisions that affect the lives of
individual people that I know.

4.

Evaluating staff members' performance.

5.

Feeling that the progress on my job is not what it
should o r could be.

G.

Feeling that I have too heavy a work load, one
that I cannot possibly finish during the normal
wo!:k day.

7.

Trying to gain public approval and/or financial
support for school progr ams.

8.

Handlifig stude nt discipline problems.

9.

Feeling th at I have to participate in school
act iv ities outs ide of the normal working hours at
the expe nse of my personal time.

10.

Imposing excessively high expectat~ons on myself.
(p.3S)

In a study of Canadian elementary school principals
McMurray (1984 ) fo und t he following:
Only two "events," namely too many meetings and
insufficient time for planning and preparation

8

were marked as high stress producers by the
maj ority.

Six o ther "events,"

namely paper work,

special-needs " J de nts, incompetent
administrators, lacK of administrative support,
staff co nfl icts , and unmotivat ed students were
reported by more than 20 % of the principals as
areas of highest stress.

(p.4)

stud'es have shown that principals consistently name
the same situati o ns as stress producing.

However, Jones

(1983) found in his s tudy of principals' perceptions of
stress that "principals do not perceive that they experience
high levels of stress on the j o b for extended periods of
time. " (p .25 )

This finding co rresponds with those of

Hiebert and Mendaglio (1988) and wiggins (1983) that most
principals do not find their jobs to be highly stressful .
Jones (1983) hypo thesized that "one explanation for these
findings is that public school princ ipals are trained to
meet the demands of the j o b , thus cre ating a slight
imbalanc e between the perceived demands and perceived
ability to respond to stress-producing events"

(p.25).

The

time of year stress investigations are conducted may also
influence the responses given since stress levels seem to
vary somewhat at different times of the school year.
One i~por tan t aspec t of any research on stress is how
to effectively cope with s tressful situations.
listed six s t rategies.

Welch (1983)

Bec oming aware of what kinds of

9
events caus e st re ss a nd planning how to prevent or minimize
them was the fi r s t ste p.

Second, improve time management.

Third, develop " s uppo rt s ystem of colleagues, family or
friends.

Fo u r t h , take c are of yoursel f by e ngaging in

enjoyabl e acti vit i e s.

Fi f th, c hange yo ur routine.

sixth, learn some th i ng new.

And

Clark (19B5) also compiled a

list of key fa ct o rs in coping with stress which corresponds
close l y with t ha t o f We lch.

Exercising control over when

and whe r e we c o n f ront stre ssors, being succe s sful, feeling
satis f action in o ur wo rk, asking for s upport, and having a
comfortabl e amo unt o f vari e ty were the coping mechanisms
offered by Clark ( 19 B5).
Most studi es o f the e ffects of stress on principals
have been d o ne e n random samples of principals and
admin:strat o rs.

However, Bailey, Fill o s, and Kelly (19B7)

surveyed 22 princ ipals who were rec0gnized as d OLng
outstanding j o bs i n their posit i ons.

They were questioned

about stress and ho w they coped with i t .

These principals

ranke d stress pr o duc ing situations in much the same way as
randomly selected p r incipals; however, they exhibited fewer
symptoms of s tre s s as mea s ured by absen t ee rates and general
health patterns.

These p rincipals spent the majority of

their t ime on i nstruc ti o nal leadership activities, such as
plann i ng and go al sett i ng, classroom supe rvision, teacher
evaluation and staff development.

Planning their time

around these obj ec ti'''' s helpe d them to reduce the occurrence
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of many stressful situatio ns .

It would appear that planning

ahead of time anc feeling confident in what you are doing
could be the h .·

str e ss reduction techniques.

SUMMARY

In summary , str2ss occurs when the perc e ived demand of
a sit u ation i s greater than the perceived coping ability.
studies o n stress producing sit uat ions for principals
routinely find similar activities listed as causes for
stress.

General : y, principals do not find their jobs to be

highly stressful.

Coping mechanisms for dealing with stress

tend to e mphasiz e taking co ntrol of the situations that
cause it and making time fo r enjoyable activities.
principals who know what they are doing and make time for
instructional leadership acti vities seem to exhibit fewer
symptoms of stress.

CHAP'rER II I

REVIEW OF THE

DAT~

METHODOLOGY

Since measuring the amo unt of stress felt in a given

situation would be r epo rted in subjective terms and varies
greatly from per s on to person, an instrument had to be
designed t o measure stressful sit ua tions in a unifo rm way.
Sectio n o ne of the Kentucky Elementary principal's
Questionnaire on Stre ss Indicators collected information
about each responden t '" hich might show some correlation to
stress.

This information included age , gender, race, and

marital status.

Also included we r e questions about the

number of years ~ n education , the n umber of hours worked per
week, and the size of the school in which the respo nde nts
worked.
Sec tion tWO o f the quest i onnaire listed 24 stressful
situat io ns that e lementary principals are likely to
encounter.

They were asked to rate eac h situation on a

scale from 1 to 5, with 1 being no t stre ssful and 5 being
extremely stressful.

The situations included in the

questi on na ire \,ere taken from Kof f , Laf fey, Olson and
Cichon's table o f Stress Ratings o n Administrative Events.

11
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The Ke n t ucky El eme ntary principal's Qu est ionnaire on
Stres s Indi cato r s was sent tJ a random s a mple of 200
principals .

They we r v d sked to send the questionnaire back

in a postag e paid e nve l ope by the deadli ne specified.

Of

the 200 quest io nn aires ma il ed , 115 were returned for a 57.5
percent respc nse.
The Educatio nal Computing Lab at Western Kentucky
University u ti lized the SPSS statistic a l program to analyze
the data received.

The st r essf ul situations are presented

with mean sc ores.
The follOl.,ing tabl es summarized the findings of this
questionnaire.

13

TABLE I
AGE OF RESPONDENTS

N

,

16

13.9

14

12.2

32

27.8

33

28.7

40

16

13.9

Missing

4

3.5

115

100.0

AGE

56
51
46

-

62
55
50

41 - 45
33

-

TOTALS

x = 47

14

TABLE II
GENDER OF RESPONDENTS

GENDER

N

Male

78

67.8

Female

36

31.3

1

0.9

llS

100.0

Missing
TOTALS

15

TABLE III
MARITAL STATUS OF RESPONDENTS

MARITAL STATUS

,

N

8

7.0

97

84.3

Divorced

9

7.8

Widowed

1

0.9

115

100.0

Singl e
Married

TOTALS

16

TABLE I V
RACE OF RESPONDENTS

RACE

White
African American
TOTALS

N

113

98.3

2

1.7

115

100.0
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TABLE V
RESPONDENTS' YEARS AS PRINCIPAL

,

YEARS

N

21 - 29

11

9.6

16 - 20

15

13.0

15

23

20.0

6 - 10

35

3 0 .4

1 - 5

31

27.0

115

100.0

11 -

TOTALS

x

10.44
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TABLE VI
RESPONDENTS' PREVIOUS YEARS AS A TEACHER

YEARs
N

21

-

28

16

-

20

11
6
1

-

5
19

15

29

10

39

5

«2

Mis sing
TOTALS

1

-x = 11.18

115

,
4.3
16.5
25.2
33.9
19.1
0.9
100.0

19

TABLE VII
YEAR RE'l'IREKENT PROJECTION OF RESPONDENTS

RETIRE IN 5 YEARS

N

Yes

74

64.3

No

41

35.7

115

100.0

TOTALS

20

TABLE VIII
NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN
RESPONDENTS' SCHOOI$

NUMBER OF STUDENTS
901
701
501
251

-

-

1565
900
700
500

68 - 250
Missing
TOTALS

N

x = 456.2

2

1.7

11

9.6

31

2 6.9

46

40.0

24

20.9

1

0.9

115

100.0

TABLE IX
TOTAL NUMBER OF STAFF IN RESPONDENTS' SCHOOLS

NUMBER OF STAFF

,

N

121

5

4.3

75

24

20.9

50

33

28.7

35

39

33.9

20

13

11.3

Missing

1

0.9

115

100.0

76
51
36
21
7

-

TOTALS

x

=

40.86

..

.

.:.

22

TABLE X
NUMBER OF HOURS WORKED PER WEEK
BY RESPONDENTS

HOURS

-

,

N

75

7

6.0

51 - 60

36

31. 3

46 - 50

36

31. 3

41 - 45

24

20.9

35 - 40

11

9.6

Missing

1

0.9

115

100.0

61

TOTALS

x = 51. 44

.

.

~

.

.

23
TABLE XI
MEAN SCORES OF STRESSFUL SITUATIONS
BY RESPONDENTS

I~M

NUMBER
12 .

13.
7.
17.

18.
16.
19.

23.
21.
20 .
11.
24.
1.
9.

14 .
10 .
8.
15.
4.

22.
5.
6.
3.
2.

EVENT

Forc i ng the resignation or dis missal of a teacher
Dealing with unsatisfactory performa nc e of
professio n al staff
Legal action against you o r you r school
Involu n t a ry transfer to another principalship
The first week of school
Forced staff reduction
The la st wep.k of school
Dea li ng with teacher grieva n ces and conflicts
among s ta ff membe rs
Parental complai nt about poor teaChing performance
Reorganizat io n o f edu ca tional program
Ser ious v andalism to the building
Dealing with dis cipline problems
Makin g a prese nt a tion to the Board of Educati o n
I mpleme ntin g o f policies for the handicapped
Prepa r ing and holding teacher performance
e va l uat ion
Lack of books a,d supp li es for students
Selecti n~ new staff me mbers
Dealing with c ustodial / n o nteac hing stdff
Perfor mance e valuation c onference with superior
Talking to pare nts about their chil d's problem
Managing sc~ool budge t
Mai ntain i ng sc hoo l records
Imp l eme nt ing Board of Edu catio n curric ulum
polic ies
Wo rking wit ~. schoo l distri c t central administration

1 - Not S tressful
2 - Slightly Stressful
3 - Stressful
4 - very Stressful
5 - Extremely Stressful

4 . 26

1

3.96
3.90
3.74
3.34
3.33
3.30

2
3
4
5
6

3 . 29
3.01
2.90
2.83

8

2.55
2.51

2.48

7

9

10
11
12

13
14

2.47
2.42
2.34
2.32
2.28
2.23
2.22

20
21

2.1 0

22

1. 92
1. 83

23
24

15
16
17
18
19

24

TABLE XII
CORRELATIONS

QUESTION 12

QUESTION 13

Gender (Mal e )

.6090

.6254

Age

.5981

.5 9 78

Years Principal

.5893

.6914

CHAPTER IV

DATA ANALYSIS

The mean age of t he respo nde nts was 47 years of age ,
wit h 56.5 % betwee n the ages o f 40 and 50 (see Table I).
Table II showed that 67.8 % of the respondents were male and
31.3% were female.

~~ble

III indicated that the majority of

the re sponde nts we r e married (84.3%).
and 7 .8% were di vorced .

Only 7% ,.ere single

As s hown i n Tabl e IV, 98.3% of the

r e sponde nt s "ere whit e and o nly 1. 7% were African American .
The number o f years the respondents had been principals
was di sclosed i n Table V.

Responde nts having 21-29 years

experience as a pri ncipal total ed 9 .6 % ; 16-20 years, 13 %
11-15 years, 20 % ; 6-1 0 years, 30.4 % ; and 1-5 years, 27%.
The mean was 10 years e xper i ence as a principal.

Table VI

showed t he number of years t he re spondents had previously
worked as a tea cr.er .

Respondents hav i ng 21-28 years

experience as a t e ach e r totaled 4.3 % ; 16 - 20 ye ar s , 16. 5 %
; 11- 15 years, 25.2 % ; 6-10 years , 33.9 % ; and 1-5 years,
19.1 %.

The mea n wa s 11 years experie nce as a teacher.

Table VII established that 64 .3 % of the respondents plan to
retire in the nex t 5 y ears.
The total number o f students in the respondents' school
ranged from 68 to 1,565.
shown in Tab le VIII.

The mea n was 456 students, as

Table IX s howed that the number of
25

26
staff (both professional and nonprofessional) ranged from 7
to 121.

The mean was 41 staff me mbers.

worked per we

' by the respondents was shown in Table X.

the responden Ls, 6 % work 61 - 75 hours
hours ;

31.3~

The number of hours

work 46 - 50 hours ;

; and 9.6% work 35 - 40 hours.

20 . 9 ~

Of

31 . 3% work 51 - 60
work 41 - 45 hours

The mean number of hours

worked per week was 51.4
In Table XI, the 24 stressful situations were listed
along with their mean scores.

Forcing the resignation or

dismissal o f a teacher had the highest rating of 4.26 on a
scale from 1 to 5.

Oealing with unsatisfactory performance

of professional s taff was second with the rating of 3.96.
The third highest stressful situation was legal action
against you o r your school with a rating of 3.90.

Fourth,

rated at 3.74, was involuntary transfer to another
princ ~ pal ship.

The lowest stress rating at 1.B3 (which

c l o sest to the scale at 2 would still be considered slightly
stressful) was working with school d istrict central
administrati o n.

Ne x t to lowest was implementing Board of

Educati o n curriculum policies at 1.92.
Table XII showed the results o f a computer analysis on
the correlations between the variables and the stressful
situations given.

Si tuations 12 and 13, namely "forcing the

resignation or dismissal of a teacher" and "dealing with
unsatisfactory performance of professional staff," were
significant beyond the .5 level for gender, age, and number
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of years as principal.

Males reported sit uations 12 and 13

as being s igni fica ntly stressful , while females reported no
significant diff e rence in t he stre " f ulnass of any of the
given sit u ations .

The age of the pr inc ipal a nd the number

of years worked as a principal also sig n if ic a ntly impact the
st ress fe lt in sit ua tions 12 and 13 .
The data indicated that the significant correlations
between demog raphic data and stressful situations were
limited .

Only two situations , namely forc ing the

resignatio n or

d ~ s mi £sa l

of

~

teac her and dealing with

unsatisfact ory pe rforma nce of professio nal staff,
significant ly correlated wit h the variables of male gender,
age, and number of y ears as a principa l.

The number of

hours worked per week did not deno t e a significant
correlation with any of the str ess ful si tuations given.

RESPONSE TO THE HYPOTHESES

The first hypothes is stated that the amount o f stress
felt in a given situa tion does not relate to age.
found to be correct in 22 o f the 24 situations.

This was
However ,

for situatiolls 12 a nd 13 , forci ng the resignation or
dismissal of a t e acher and dea ling with u nsatisfactory
perf o rmance o f p=ofess io nal s ta ff, it was found that as the
principal gets aider , these situations become signific a nt l y
more s tressfu l.
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The s eco nd I' ypo thesi s s tat ed that those having been
principals the greate s t number of years report l ower stress
levels .

This was found to b'

i ncor r e ct.

There was no

significant diff e rence in t he stre ss level s of the
element a ry princ i pals who respond e d except for situations 12
and 1 3.

It was fo und that the longer a person has been a

principal, the mo r e st r ess fu l

it was to force the

resignati on o r dismissal of a tea che r and to deal with
unsat isfactory pe rf ormance of professional staff.
hy p ot he~je

The th ird

stated that female principals

report l o we r st r e ss l eve ls th an males .

The data showed that

femal es repor t e d no significant difference in the stress
produc e d by

t~e

situations 12
The

a~d

hypoth es~s ,

The last

24 give n s ituations, while males reported
13 as being significantly more stressful.

t herefore, was

hy~o th c sis

co~~~ct .

given was that elementary

principals e xperi e nce the greatest a mo unt of stress when
forci ng the resignati o n or dism is s al of a teacher a nd
dealing with l e gal act i o n against s elf or the school.

These

two situations we re ide ntified as being the most stressful
and third most st ressful, respecti ve ly, of the 24 situations
given.
the

The second mo st stres sful situat i on was dealing with

unsati s f a cto~y

performance of professio nal staff.

1

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

SUMMARY

Very

lit~l e

r esearc h had been done on the factors and

situations which cause stress for t he elementa r y principals
of Kentucky.

This study focuse d o n determining the amount

of stress felt by el e mentary principals in the Commonwealth
of Kentucky in the performance o f certai n duties.
A quest ionnaire was desig ned by the researcher that
included s o me demographic data and a list of 24 situations
that an elementary pr inc ipa l would be likely to encounter.
The questionnaires were se nt to a random sample of 200
Kentucky e l e Iner. tary principals and 115 we re returned.
Based on the dat a gath e red by the researc h, it was
found that the

t~o ~ost

stressful activities the elementary

princi p als in Kentucky faced were related.

They both dealt

with unsatis:acto ry work performance of teachers.

CONCLUSIONS

The data col lec ted from this study lead to several
conclusions.

Ke~tucky ' s

e l emp. ntary principals were,

generally speaking, ~nder Borne stress.

29

While several of the
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principals marked the o ccasional sit uati o n as not stressful,
the mean ranking for the lowest stress -p rod ucing situation
c~

was 1.83, which
stressful.

the scale is c lo sest to slightly

Out C'L the 24 situations, 11 of them had mean

scores closest to th y slightly stressful level and 9 of them
had mean scores closest to the s tressful ranking.

Only 4

situations were ranked closest to t he very stressful level .
None of the situatio ns had a mean score closest to the
extremely stress fu l le vel.

From this, it can be concluded

that the Kentucky eleme ntary principal does not have a high
stress job .

Thi ~

corresponds wit h the findings of other

studies done on s tress in school administrators.

IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

At a time .,hen stress-related illnesses are prevalent
in our society, ?eople need to find ways to cope effectively
with stress-caus i. ng sit uati ons .
need t o know

t~e

Educat ional administrators

kinds o f problems they can expect to face

and which situations will likely cause the most stress.
Knowing these situations ahead of time will enable them to
take steps in preventing these situations from occurring or
developing c o ping
stress if they

strategie~

ca~nct

to better deal with their

prevent it.

School superintendents

~eed

to schedule staff

development meeL.ngs for school principals on stress and how

31
to preve nt

i~

or e ffe c tively cope with it.

Colleges and

universities can also utilize the findings of research about
stress in p r ' ' ci pals to be tter train future school
administratOl:'s.
It is

a~s o

recomme nde d t hat elementa ry principa ls

delegate some of their autho rity and responsibilities to
other professio nel members of their staff .

The concept of

schoo l-based manugement recognizes that teachers are
knowledgeable professionals c apable of making intelligent
decis io ns , and principe ls ca n learn to us e them as a
resource to light.en the ir workload.

In treating their

teachers as c olleagues , principals might also lessen the
stress of dealing with inadequate wo r k performa nce by
teachers.
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liu wl ln K Crt'I',l. KY 4 ;: 10 1

501.·745 ·4800

January 9, 1990

Dear Pr inc ipa 1 :
As a graduat e s tudent in e duc atio nal administration at
Western Kentucky Un i v e rsity, I am conducting research
addressing s tre ss o n e leme ntary principals in Kentucky.
This informa t i o n co u ld be v e ry benefic i al to educators
eve r ywhere, par tic ul a rl y t o the p ra c ticing principals.
Therefore, I a m requ e sting yo ur he lp in gathering this data.
Enclosed is a s ho rt q ue st io nnaire which I would like for you
to complete a nd re turn in the postage-paid e nvelope by
January 26, 1990 . The que stionnaire takes approximately
five minut e s t o comp l e t e . You c an be assured that your
response wi ll not be i denti fie d o r used individually , rather
the data wil l be com? iled and r eported as a group.
If you would like to have a c opy of the results of this
survey, please e nclose a 3 x 5 card with your name and
address and I will s en d you a summary o f the results.
In ad va ~ ce , t ha n k y o u for yo ur assis ta nce and cooperation.

~lh~~
He l e n J o yc e Kirby
Graduate Stu de nt
HJK / dl c
Enclosure

'The Spirit Msrkts Iht Muter
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KENTUCKY ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL'S
QUESTIONNAIRE ON STRESS INDICATORS

I.

Demographic Information

1.

Date of Birth :

2.

Gender:

3.

Marital Status:

4.

Race:

5.

Including this year, how many years have you been a
principal?
years

6.

How many years did you vlork as a teacher?

7.

Do yo u plan to r e tire in the next five years?
Yes
No

8.

What grade levels are in your school?

9.

What is

10.

What is the total numbbr of staff (professional and
nonprofessio nal) in your school?

11.

How many hours do you usually work per week?
hrs.

_ __ Male

,

~' male

Single
- --Marr ied
Divorced
- - -:Widowed

White
- --Africa n Ame ri ca n
___ Hispanic
_ _ _ Other

t~e tota~

years

number of students in your school?

.".

.... ~ - - -

-.

.
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Please circle the number t hat you f e e l best reflects the amount
of stress you feel in e ach situa~ion.
1 - Not Stressful
2 - Sl i ghtly Stressful
3 - Stressful
4 - Very Stressfu l
5 - Ex tr~el y St ressful

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

~aking a presentation to t he Boa ra of Ed ucati o n
Wo r king with school district cen tral adminis tratio n
Im plementing Board of Education c urricu lum policies
Pe rfo rma nce evaluati o n c~ nference with s uperior
~a na gi ng school budget
:-!;untaining s chool r e cords
Legal action against you o r your school
8 . Se lect i ng new s t aff membe ~ ' s)
9 . Implementing of polic i es for toe handicapped
lO.Lack of books and supplies for students
11.Serious vandalism to the buildi ng
12.Forcing the resignaticn o r dis missa l of a teacher
13.Dealing with unsatisfactc ry pEr~orn,ance of professional
staff
14. Preparing and ho ':' ding t eacr.er performance e valuation
15.Dealing with custodial/ n on~eaching st aff
16.Forc ~ d s taff reduc ti on
17. Involuntary transfer to a .1 :> t~l er principalship
l S. The fi rst week of sc hoo l
19. The l ast week of school
20 . Rea rganization of e ducational program
21.Parental complaint about poo r ~eaching performance
22 . Talkl ng to parents abo u t l~ eir c n ila ' s pro blem
23.Dealing wi th teacher g r :eva nce s and conflic t s amo ng sta ff
membe rs
24 . Deai ing wi th di scipline pro bl ems
25. 0 ther
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